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Abstract  

Background:  UROLOGIC pelvic surgery is the integration  
of surgical activities for the pelvis, the colon, urogenital, and  
gynecological organs primarily for the treatment of obstructions,  
dysfunction, malignancies, and inflammatory diseases.  

Aim of Study: To evaluate the efficacy of extracorporeal  
shock wave therpy on male coccydenia after urological surgery.  

Subjects: Thirty male patients who complain from coc-
cydenia after urological surgery, their age range from 40-60  
years old, choosen from El-Sahel Teaching Hospital and  
Police Hospital in Agoza, Cairo, Egypt during the period of  
June-2017 to November-2017.  

Methods: Patients assigned randomly into two groups of  
equal numbers, Group (A) control group which include 15  
patients received routine medication only (anti-inflammatory  
drugs or NSAID), and Group (B) study group received shock  
wave therapy one session per week up to four weeks each  
session took 10 minutes the patients were received 2000 shots  
of ESWT in the coccyx, the frequency was 5Hz and the  
pressure was 3-4 bar in addition to traditional medications  
routine (anti-inflammatory drugs). Both groups were assessed  

pre and post-treatment for pain level by Visual Analogue  
Scale (VAS).  

Results:  There was a significant decrease in the median  
values of visual analogue scale post-treatment of study group  

compared with control group (p=0.002) in favor of study  
group.  

Conclusion:  Shock wave therapy is effective as a physical  
therapy program on improving coccydenia.  

Key Words:  Shock wave therapy – Male coccydenia – Uro-
logical surgery.  

Introduction  

UROLOGIC  pelvic surgery is the integration of  
surgical activities for the pelvis, the colon, uro- 
genital, and gynecological organs primarily for the  
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treatment of obstructions, dysfunction, malignan-
cies, and inflammatory diseases. Common urologic  
operations include urethra surgery, prostatic surgery,  
removal of the prostate, pelvic lymph node dissec-
tion, surgery of the ureters, including ureterolithot-
omy or removal of calculus (stones) in the ureters  
and testicular (scrotal) surgery [1] .  

Conditions that commonly dictate a need for  
urologic surgery include neurogenic sources like  
spinal cord injury; injuries to the pelvic organs;  
chronic digestive and urinary diseases; as well as  

prostate infections and inflammations. There are  
many other common chronic and malignant diseases  
that can benefit from resection, surgical augmen-
tation, or surgery to clear obstructions. These  
conditions impact the digestive, renal, and repro-
ductive systems [2] .  

The risks of urologic surgery vary with the type  
of surgical procedure (open or laparacopic), and  
the extent of organ involvement. According to one  
study of 2,407 urologic surgeries in four centers,  
the overall complication rate was 4.4%, with a  
mortality rate of 0.08% [3] .  

Coccydynia is pain around the coccygeal region  

that may be caused by sudden impact over the  
coccyx area from falls or traumatic injuries, result-
ing in pain and inflammatory changes of the sur-
rounding ligaments and muscles [4] . Pain in these  
conditions is associated with coccygeal instability  
or subluxation, and patients develop subsequent  
coccydynia [5] .  

Patients with coccydynia often complain of  
pain and local tenderness around the coccyx [6] .  
Surgical interventions with the excision of the  
mobile coccyx or a total coccygectomy relieve  
approximately 80% to 90% of symptoms [7] .  
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The term “shock wave” denotes a high-energy  

sound wave that terminates in a bursting of energy  
similar to a mini-explosion. It is essentially the  
same as a super-sonic jet breaking the sound barrier  

and creating an energy force strong enough to  

shatter windows. ESWT utilizes a high peak pres-
sure ranging from 5 to 130Mpa, with a physical  
properties of the extracorporeal shock wave. Of  
this unique form of energy is the rapid initial rise  

in pressure amplitude (500 bar) over a short life  
cycle of less than 10ns [8] .  

Since 2010 shockwaves have been used in  

urology, to treat chronic pelvic pain syndrome and  

erectile dysfunction. Unlike drugs ESWT is non-
invasive, without side effects and promotes long  

term healing. There are a growing number of double  

blind sham controlled double blind studies that  

show success rates of up to 80% [9] .  

However, the effects of ESWT on low back  
pain and coccydynia are less discussed till now. It  
was reported that exercise program combined with  
ESWT relieved chronic low back pain and im-
proved dynamic balance more than exercise pro-
gram with conservative physical therapy [10] .  

It is believed that shock wave therapy alleviates  

pain by the induction of neovascularisation and  

improvement of blood supply to the tissue and by  
initiating repairs to the chronically inflamed tissues  

by tissue regeneration [11] .  

The experimental findings confirm that ESWT  
decreases the expression of high levels of inflam-
matory mediators (matrix metalloproteinases and  
interleukins). Therefore, ESWT produces a regen-
erative and tissue-repairing effect in musculoskel-
etal tissues, not merely a mechanical disintegrative  

effect, as was previously generally assumed [12] .  

Subjects and Methods  

This study was carried out at El-Sahel Teaching  

Hospital and Police Hospital in Agoza, Cairo,  
Egypt and during the period between June-2017  

to November-2017.  

Subjects: Thirty patients who complains from  
coccydenia after urological surgery. They were  

selected from El-Sahel Teaching Hospital and  
Police Hospital in Agoza, Cairo, Egypt and patients  
were assigned randomly into two groups of equal  
numbers, (group A and group B).  

Inclusive criteria:  
All patients were suffered from coccydenia  

after urological surgery, were males and their age  

40-60 years, conscious, well-nourished and co- 

operative free from other neurological problems,  

free from any previous surgeries.  

Exclusion criteria:  
Uncooperative patients, instability of patient's  

medical condition, association of other medical  
problems, presence of any disease that could affect  

the research results such as renal diseases.  

Equipment:  The study equipment were divided  
into two different categories, measuring and ther-
apeutic equipment.  

- Measurment equipment:  Evaluation by Visual  
Analogue Scale (VAS).  

- Treatment equipment:  Shock wave therapy with  
high peak pressure, sometimes more than 100  

MPa (500 bar) within less than 10ns (nanosec-
onds), followed with a low tensile amplitude (up  
to 10MPa), a short life cycle of approximately  

n 10µs and a broad frequency spectrum in the  
range of 16 to 20MHz.  

Procedure of application:  The subjects will be  
informed about the nature of the study; each subject  

signed consent form before participating in the  
study. Treatment time of the present study was  
given in the period of 12 weeks.  

- Group A (shock wave therapy group): In this  
group of the study, fifteen patients were received  
shock wave therapy one session a week for 4  
consecutive weeks each session took 10 minutes  
the patients were received 2000 shots of ESWT  

in the coccyx, the frequency was 5Hz and the  
pressure was 3-4 bar.  

- Group B (control group): In this group, fifteen  
patients were received routine medications only.  

Ethical consideration: Confidentiality was  
assured by signing the consent form and respect  

to all patients was ascertained through explaining  

the objectives, procedures of the study and its  
benefits. The study was approved by Ethical Com-
mittee of Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo Uni-
versity. (P.T.REC/012/001000).  

Results  

Comparing the median values of Visual Analog  
Scale (VAS) between the two groups (A and B)  

before treatment, the median values were 8 and 7  

respectively with a none significant difference ( p=  
0.165), while comparing the two groups after four  

weeks of treatment, the median values were 3 and  

4 respectively which indicated a significant differ-
ence (p=0.002) in favor of group A (MD=1) and  

% of improvement was 18.33%.  



Group (B)  Group (A)  

8 7 3 4  
1 1  
198.5 307.5  
0.165 0.002  
NS S  
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Table (1): Comparing the pre and post-treatment median  
values of Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) for each  
group.  

Visual Analog  
Scale (VAS)  

Group (A)  Group (B)  

Pre- Post- 
treatment treatment  

Pre- Post- 
treatment treatment  

Median  8  3  7  4  
MD  5  3  
% of improvement  31.58%  32.78%  
z-value  27.88  10.46  
p-value  0.000  0.000  
Level of significant  S  S  

Pre : Before application of treatment.  
Post : After four weeks of treatment.  
SD : Standard Deviation.  
MD : Mean Difference.  
% of improvement  : Percentage of improvement.  
Z-value  : Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test.  
p-value  : Probability value.  
S : Significant.  

Table (2): Comparing between pre and post-treatment median  

values of Visual Analog Scale (VAS) between the  
two groups.  

Visual Analog Scale (VAS)  

Two groups Pre-treatment Post-treatment  

Group (A) Group (B)  

Median  
MD  
t-value  
p-value  
Level of significant  

Pre : Before application of treatment.  
Post  : After four weeks of treatment.  
SD : Standard Deviation.  
MD  : Mean Difference.  
% of improvement  : Percentage of improvement.  
p-value  
S  
NS  

: Probability value.  
: Significant.  
: Non Significant.  

Discussion  

The current study was designed to evaluate  
the effect of shock wave therapy on coccydenia,  
which refers to pain in the region of the coccyx.  
This condition can lead to chronic pain and func-
tional impairment, limiting the quality of life of  
the patients. Patients usually complain of pain  
while sitting, which worsens when rising from a  
seated position and leaning back while seated [13] .  

Some patients also experience coccygeal pain  
with sexual intercourse or defecation, and females  
can have exacerbation during vaginal delivery or  
during the premenstrual period. Coccydynia is a  
result of multiple factors. Trauma, in the form of  
direct fall, difficult vaginal delivery or repetitive  
minor injury due to sitting on hard objects, is by  

far the most common cause of coccygeal pain [14] .  
In addition, abnormal mobility of the coccyx and  
various morphologic features were found to be  
associated with coccydynia [15] .  

In recent years, Extracorporeal Shock Wave  
Therapy (ESWT) has been suggested for noninva-
sive treatment of many musculoskeletal conditions,  
including plantar fasciitis [16] , epicondylitis and  
shoulder calcification [17] .  

Conclusion:  
From the previous results and discussions, it  

could be concluded that shock wave therapy is  
effective as a physical therapy program on improv-
ing coccydenia. This study maybe useful for reduc-
ing and improving symptoms of coccydenia and  

physical performance of daily living activities,  
because of independent lifestyle among those  
population.  
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